Spring 2017

The purpose of this newsletter is to integrate and engage Rindge residents, the business community,
and Franklin Pierce University in a positive and informative way. Enjoy!
We hope you enjoy the Spring 2017 issue of
our community newsletter! Please feel free to send
in articles, announcements, recipes, or poems; we
will try to print as much as we can, but please keep
your submissions to a 200-word maximum. All
articles will be published at the discretion of the
Newsletter Committee.
Business-card-sized advertisements are available
for $15 per issue for members, $25 for nonmembers. All ads are in black and white.
All advertisements and articles for the
Summer 2017 - June/July/August
newsletter are due on May 15.
Please email them to:
info@rindgechamber.org
Please send payments to:
Rindge Community Newsletter
c/o Rindge Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 911
Rindge, NH 03461

Candidates Night
The Rindge Chamber of Commerce invites you to
Candidates Night being held on Monday, March 6th
at 6:30 p.m. The Rindge Women’s Club will provide
refreshments and an opportunity to spend time with
your town Candidates. At 7:00 p.m. we will formally
introduce each candidate who will then be allowed to
speak on their behalf and then answer any questions
from the audience. Five minutes is allowed for each
Candidate to speak. Hope to see you there!

Congratulations to the
New Rindge Chamber of
Commerce Board Members!
The Rindge Chamber of Commerce would like to
congratulate the new Officers to the Board for the
year 2017.
President
Lynda Hunt
Vice President
Roberta Oeser
Secretary
Bethany Paquin
Treasurer
Betty Anders
Directors
Rick Donovan
Ranae O’Neil
Marie Powley-Quinlan
Becky Ryll
Deborah Sawyer
Sheri Fish
We welcome our new Administrator,
Janelle Hodgman.
We look forward to a great year in serving our
community and plan to make a continued effort
to advertise and welcome new businesses. We
will be hosting breakfast and after-hour events for
all interested.
Watch for our dates! We hope to see you there!

REMINDER: Town Meeting is March 14, 2017- Don't Forget to VOTE!

The Rindge Chamber of
Commerce Annual Gala
The Rindge Chamber Annual Gala is our way of
celebrating and congratulating the person chosen
as “Business Person of the Year," who has served
our community both in business and by volunteering
time to other organizations. This year we are proud
to announce Greg Hodgson, from Toah Nipi, as the
2016 recipient.
The Rindge Chamber of Commerce also wishes to
thank the generous sponsors, donors, and those who
attended the Annual Gala at Hidden Hills, January 21,
2017. Your generosity continues to make our annual
fundraiser a success so that we can better advertise
the businesses in the Monadnock area.
The Sponsors are: Gold Sponsors: Hidden Hills and
John & Lynda Hunt; Silver Sponsors: GFA Federal
Credit Union; Bronze Sponsors: ATA Construction;
Table Sponsors: Candice Starrett Real Estate, TD
Bank, Bellows–Nichols, Paquin Land Surveying
PLLC, Senator Peggy Gilmour, P.O.O.R, Tower,
Crocker, & Smith, PA., Contoocook Bay Company, and
Jed Brummer.
The Donors are: Added Touch Salon, Atlas Fireworks,
Belletetes, Monadnock Dentistry, ½ Off Cards,
Daffodils Florist, Emmas 321 Restaurant, Irving Gas
Station, Monadnock Imaging, Rough Cut Farm,
Fieldstone Farm, Flip-Side Restaurant of Fitzwilliam,
Franklin Pierce University, Hannaford’s of Rindge,
Hometown Diner, John and Lynda Hunt, Ellen &
David Winn, Roberta Oeser, People’s United Bank,
Pizza Haven, Pearl Restaurant, Pearly Pond Pet Salon,
Rath, Young and Pignatelli, Deb and Kevin Sawyer,
Signature Smiles, Sunflowers Restaurant, TD Bank,
Tractor Supply, and Walmart.
Again, we cannot thank you enough!
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Vote “Yes” to Warrant
Article 2 on March 14th
Dear Community Member,
The Jaffrey-Rindge Cooperative School District
is committed to maintaining a healthy, energy
efficient, and cost efficient environment. Currently
students attend school in buildings that are
structurally sound, but have poor insulation,
freezing pipes, oil boilers at or close to end of
life, and low efficiency lighting. Voting “yes” in
support of Warrant Article 2 will result in longterm annual savings to residents and will maintain
the value inherent in our schools. Investing in
energy efficiencies and updates will reduce
annual energy costs by $130,000. Switching from
the aged oil boilers to a biomass heating system
(with a propane backup) will allow the district
to utilize the cheapest seasonal fuel and will
result in an additional $96,000 in annual Thermal
REC’s revenue.
•

Recommended unanimously by the JaffreyRindge Cooperative School Board!

•

The estimated tax impact of passing this
article is an increase of $.08 per $1,000
assessment for Jaffrey and an increase of
$.07 per $1,000 assessment for Rindge

A “yes” vote on March 14th is a vote for longterm energy savings and a vote to improve the
environment of our students’ schools for many
years to come. A 3/5ths majority vote is required
to pass this article.
See Pictures and Read Full Report:
https://goo.gl/d0u1w2

VOTE “YES”
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Welcoming Volunteer Drivers
in Your Town
Do you have some time now and then to give someone
a ride?
CVTC’s (Community Volunteer
Transportation Company) volunteer drivers provide “no fee”
transportation in the 33 towns
of the Monadnock Region. We
give rides to people who do not
have access to transportation
because of age, ability, economic situation or other
limiting circumstances. Our trip purposes include nonemergency medical and social service appointments
as well as trips to the grocery store and pharmacy.
Currently, CVTC is enrolling new volunteer drivers to
get people where they need to go. We have a special
need for drivers in Keene, Swanzey, Troy, Winchester,
Hinsdale, and Francestown. Drivers may choose trips
for individuals in their own town but many also help
out with those in neighboring towns.
Our drivers are all volunteers and use their own
vehicles. They receive an optional reimbursement of
$.41 per mile on the trips they provide. Trips needing
a driver are listed on our website and each driver can
use his/her computer to determine which trips would
fit in with their plans. For those drivers who do not use
a computer, our staff will help select trips that match
time availability and complete a monthly mileage log.
We look forward to sharing more details about the
Volunteer Driver Program when you call 1-877-4282882, ext. 5.
CVTC is a Monadnock United Way Partner Agency.
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Fitzwilliam Garden Club Recruiting New Members
Do you enjoy gardening? Would you like to start a garden, but don’t know where to start?
Or, do you want to make changes to your existing gardens, but don’t know what to do? You
do not need to live in Fitzwilliam to join.
The club consists of members from local communities who share their gardening knowledge through monthly
programs which from April to October, provide plants from their own gardens for two annual plant sales, and
maintain existing gardens throughout the Town of Fitzwilliam.
There is always something new to learn about gardening, new people to meet, and plants to share and buy to
support our programs.
If you are interested, please contact Marilyn at 899-3083 or Terri at 585-6510. We look forward to talking with you
to answer any questions you might have.

Spring Forward
It will soon be time to
“spring forward” on Sunday
March 12th when daylight
savings begins. The Rindge
Fire Department would
like to remind everyone
that with the coming of daylight savings, it is time to
change the batteries in your smoke detectors and
carbon monoxide detectors. Smoke detectors should
be tested to make sure they are operational at least
once a month.
With the snow around for a little bit longer, we would
like to remind everyone to have two ways out of the
home in case of an emergency. Keep pathways and
driveway clear of ice and snow which helps with easy
access to your home when needed. Make sure that
your house number can be seen from the road. This is
so we can find you when we are needed.
Casey Burrage
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Plan for Health Care Costs During Retirement
When you retire, some of your expenses may go down
– but health care is not likely to be one of them. In
fact, your health care costs during retirement may well
increase, so you may want to plan for these costs well
before you leave the work force.

These suggestions may help you meet many of your
typical medical costs during retirement, but what
about long-term care expenses, such as an extended
stay in a nursing home or the need for home health
care assistance? As mentioned above, these costs can
be enormous. Fortunately, the financial marketplace
does provide some cost-effective solutions for longterm care – solutions that may help you avoid “selfinsuring.” A financial professional can provide you
with some recommendations in this area.

How much can you expect to spend on health care
during your retirement years? Consider these statistics:
•

•

A 65-year-old couple who retired in 2016 will
need about $288,000 (in today’s dollars) during
retirement just to pay Medicare Parts B, D and
supplemental insurance, according to HealthView
Services, a company that provides health care cost
projections for financial services firms. If out-ofpocket costs such as deductibles, co-pays, hearing,
vision and dental are included, the lifetime figure
rises to about $377,000 in today’s dollars.

It’s probably unavoidable that your health care
costs will rise, and possibly keep rising, when you’re
retired. But, by being aware of these expenses years
in advance, and by following a diligent saving and
investment strategy – one that may also include-term
care component – you can improve your “financial
fitness” for dealing with health care costs.

The national average for a private room in a nursing
home is more than $92,000 per year, according to
a survey by Genworth, an insurance company. And
the services of a home health aide cost more than
$45,000 per year, according to the same survey.
Medicare typically pays very little of these costs.

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by
your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.

To cope with these expenses, you’ll want to integrate
them into your overall retirement saving and investing
strategies. Knowing the size of a potential health
care burden may help motivate you to put as much
as you can afford into your 401(k), IRA and other
retirement accounts. Even when you’re retired, part
of your portfolio should be devoted to growthoriented investments, such as stocks, to help pay
for rising health care costs. It’s true that stocks will
always fluctuate, and you don’t want to be forced to
sell them when their price is down. However, you can
help yourself avoid this problem by also owning a
good mix of other investments, such as investmentgrade corporate bonds, government securities and
certificates of deposit (CDs), whose value may be
more stable than that of stocks.
Another way to help defray the costs of health care is
to work part-time a few years after you had originally
planned to retire. This added income can help you
delay tapping into your IRA and 401(k), thus giving
these accounts a chance to potentially grow further.
Plus, you may be able to put off taking Social Security,
and the longer you wait until you start collecting
benefits, the bigger your checks will be, at least until
they top out at age 70.
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2017 Rindge Chamber
Members

Upcoming Events at
The River Center

The Rindge Chamber of Commerce would like to
welcome new members and thank all returning
members for the year 2017. The current members are:

Our Tuesday Topics occur monthly on Tuesday nights
from 6:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
March 21st – Milestones, Interventions, and Scope: An
evening with an Occupational Speech Therapist.

Despres & Associates Realtors, First Service Title
Company, LLC, Borderline Realty, Advent Lutheran
Church, Coyote Discount Oil, Stenersen Excavating,
Higher Design, PLLC, The Water Store, Letourneau
Construction, LLC, Hydrotech Water Solutions,
Paquin Land Surveying, PLLC, Tieger Realty Co.,
Inc., Fieldstone Farm of Rindge, Cournoyer Funeral
Home & Cremation Center, Shelter from the Storm,
Sunny Slope Farm, Monadnock Sno-Moles, Pearly
Pond Pet Salon, Contoocook Bay Company, LLC, The
Shattuck Golf Club, Rough Cut Farm, Monadnock
Bible Baptist Church, Hidden Hills/ Four Star Catering,
Tower, Crocker & Smith, PA, Rindge Historical
Society, Hannaford Food & Drug Superstore, Good
Shephard Rehabilitation and Nursing, Market Basket,
Belletetes, Inc., Jaffrey-Rindge Veterinary Hospital,
Triumph Interiors, Old Glory Guns and Ammo,
Monadnock Dental Associates, Candice Starrett
Real Estate, Rindge Pizza Haven, Hometown Diner,
TD Bank, People's United Bank, GFA Federal Credit
Union, Dust to Shine, LLC, Osterman Propane, LLC.,
Fieldstone Animal Hospital, Atlas Fireworks Factory,
Inc., Monadnock United Way, Dunkin Donuts, Emma's
321 Pub and Kitchen, John & Lynda Hunt, Kevin &
Deborah Sawyer, Peggy Gilmour, Pat Martin, Rindge
Womans Club, Cheshire YMCA, Heritage Christian
School, Ingalls Memorial Library, R.A.M.S., Intervarsity
at Toah Nipi, Jaffrey-Rindge Ambulance, Community
Volunteer Transportation Company, Jaffrey-Rindge
Rotary Club, First Congregational Church, P.O.O.R,
Cathedral of the Pines, Rindge Veterans Association,
Clark Memorial YMCA, Franklin Pierce University, Town
of Rindge, Monadnock Community Hospital, JaffreyRindge School District, ATA Construction, BellowsNichols Insurance, Charron Real Estate, Edward Jones,
Valvoline & Subway

April 18th - Eat Your Peas or No Dessert: Learn how to
avoid food resistance, cravings for desert, bad table
manners; how to set the table and the family meal to
be free of arguments; and how to engage children in
their own nutrition.
Join our Mothers & Daughters Book Group who meet
the 3rd Thursday of the month at 6 p.m.
Join a panelist of manufacturing professionals to
get the inside scoop on “How to Land a Job in
Manufacturing” on Tuesday, March 7th from 1 p.m. –
2:30 p.m.
Are you looking for a job, but struggle with computers
and emails? Our Employment Specialist will meet
your skills where they are and guide you through the
online job search process. Join us every 2nd and 4th
Tuesday, 1 p.m.-2 p.m. for dedicated support in your
online job search, applications, and emails. Internet
access and computers will be available. Join other
job seekers at our weekly Meet-up on Tuesdays,
12 p.m.-1 p.m. (Drop-ins welcome).
Free Money Coaching available with our trained
Money Coaches. One-on-one appointments are
available on Wednesdays from 12:30 p.m. – 2 p.m.
Free help is available for you from IRS certified tax
preparers. We will be accepting tax appointments for
low and moderate income families/individuals.

If you or your business are interested in joining
the Chamber as a member, please e-mail info@
rindgechamber.org.
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